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AbBtract
Field equations of a scale invadart theory of gravitation proposed by wesson [1, 2] are obtained

in the presence of viscous fluid with the aid of Bianchi type VI,r spa.e-time with the time dependent
gauge function (Dirac gauge). It is found that Bianchi tylpe VI7, (h = 1) spa.e-time with viscous fluid is
feasible in this theory, whereas Bianchi type vli, (i, : -1, 0) space-times are not feasible in this theory,
even in the presence of viscosity. For the feasible case, by assuming a relation connecting viscositv and
metric coemcient, we have obtained a nonsingulax-radiating model. We have discussed some phvsical
and kinematical properties of the models.
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1. Introduction
In recent years there has been much interest in alt\rnative theories ofgravitation. Among them the scalar

tensor theory of gravitation, the scale invariant and s\ale covariant theories of gravitation are noteworthy,
Wesson [1, 2] proposed a scale invariant theory of gravitation incorporating the Dirar gauge function B (rr),
where zi are coordinates in the four dim€nsional space time and the tensor fleld is identified with Rlemannian
tensor grj. Scale invariant theory [1, 2] has been shown to agree.with observations involving general relativity
conducted thus far. It is said [3, 4] that Wesson's formulation of scale invariant theory of gravitation is so
far the best theory to describe all interactions between the rnatter field and gravitation.

The field equations for scale invariant theory formulated by,Wesson with Dirac gauge function B (or) are

c,,+2+ -qp#'t * (u','L* -rr",+\s;i.t ttnB2si, - -orit, (1)" t1 p" \" {J2 " B )"
with

1

Ci1= R,., - iRg,t. (2)

Here, Gii is the usual Einstein tensor, 4i is the energy momenhrm tensor, B;7 is the Ricci tensor and
.R is the Ricci scalar. Also, the coma (,) and semicolon (;) notation in the subscripts, respectively, denote
partial and conventional covariant differentiation. The cosmological term Ag1; of Eirstein thmry is now
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transformed 1o A.sB2g;i in scale invariant theory with the dimensionless constant 40. G and rc are the
Newtonian gravitational constant and Wesson gravitational constant, respectively.

Dirac [3, 4], Hoyle and Naralikar [5], ca,nuto et al. [6, 7], Mohanty and Daud [8]. trIohantl.and Mishra [9,
10] and Mishra [11] are among some authors who have investigated several aspects of scale invariart theory
of gravitation. In particular, Mohanty and Mishra [10] studied the feasibility of Bianchi type.Vlh space.time
in this theory with perfect flrtid as a source. They showed Bianchi type vI;, (h = 1) space time is the only
possibility ih this theory, ard space-time wiih h : -1 and h = 0 are not feasible. It is well known that
cosmological models with bulk viscosity in the presence of perfect fluid source are important in the study
of asilophysical problems. It is evident frdm the literature thst the investigations in this direction have not
been taken up.

In this Fiaper, we have investigated Bianchi typij VIl, space-time in scale invariant theory of gravitation
with bulk viscosity in the presence of perfect fluid. It is shown that, even with buik viscosity the Bianchi
type VIl, (h = 1), only the cosmological model is fexible. We have obtained the particular solution of a
cosmological model filled with disordered ra.diation. We have also studied the physical behaviour of the
model.

2. Metric and Field Equations

fre consider the Bianchi type VIy, line eleriient with Dirac gauge function B : B (ct) as Ellis and Mac
Carlilh [12],

dg": p2d9T,

d,slE: -c2d* + A2d.t2 + 82e2" dy2 + cte2h'dz2,

wheie A: A(t), B: B(t), C = C(r), h =consiant and dSrv and d,gE are the irten'als in \\ibsjon and
Einstein theories, respectively.

Iteie we consider the enet&y momentum tensor for perfeci flirid with bulk viscosii!' iu the forn

T,1bn\ = lp- + p^c2)u;ui +p^g;r.

ibgeiirer with

and

gtlt'iui = -1,

Fn=P--€0,

rvhere 6 = ui,, with ui, is the four velocity vector of the f,uid. p-.
isotrripic pressule and bulk viscosity of the matter, respectively.

(7)

p,,, 
"nd 

g are lnerg' derxiii. pibpii

fie non-r,anishihg compohents of conlentional Eihstein tensors for the lretfic 1J1 are

(3)

(4)

with

(5)

(6)

^ Atl\aa.Cqt. BaCt ,,ilurt:7 []-* c *Tc -'Fl

c*='+l+.?.lF-,'S]

(d)

(e)

t
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(:,,,.:!+l^f .T.# ,;)

"*:-l#*u#*ff-u+n+n tfi]

Gu: -(t+h)* ** *o?
rrtrrl

o=ui:14*4ncnllA B c)
'l'lr<'srrflix 4 after.a. field rariable denotes diftrentiation with respect to time, only.

l'icld equations (1) for the metric (3) can be expre.ssed as

Grt = -nb^A2 - + l'&/* * a) - q -'-P! + b.^02c2f .

Gzz: -r<.p^82e2, -'#LT e.A - # -r# + Lo02c2],

Gn : -np^c2e2h" - 
q# 

W ft - +) - # - r+ + Lo,,2c2f ,

G q+ : -rcp^ca t lT e .'; . ?) * rffi - ^ff + Log2 c2),

Grr=o+';.^?:(1 +h) !, t.". t+n:ktBCh,

(10)

( 11)

( 12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

wlrrrr, k1 is a constant of integration.
hr the usual way (see wesson [1, 2]) equation (1) and equations (14)-(1g) suggest the definition of

tlttnntities P, (vacuum pressure with bulk viscoity) and p, (vacuum density) that involves neither the
llinstein tensor of conventional theory nor the properties of conventional matter. These two quantities can
lx' ohtained as

2P4 l(h+ 1\ 44 + /h-l\ B^1 _pZ -r4+t\)82c2 =nBuc2, (19)Ir [\ h )v-\ h )E].-F'. B

zrt^ l(zt,! r\ L :!!l - .,1.'- r,L + t4,B2c: np,c2, (20)/, L\ tt ) a it)l ,p-"7-

'-P! l4! * +l,l - 24! + 
^sB2cz 

: ryj"c2,13 lA' Bl B2 'B " (21)

'+K-!#) +. (+)+1.'# - aff+ Loa2c2 : -npuc4, (22)
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where

p"=p,-€0.
when there is no matter and gauge function B is constant, equations (19)-(21) give the relation

(24)

whefe )6p = 
^o02= 

constant is the cosmological constant in general relativity and rc : grG. Here, p; is
dependent on constant )6a, G and c, hence uniform in all directions. Thus p, is isotropic in nature and
consistent only when

A = kzB,

where [2 is a constart of integration.
Using equation (25) in (19)-(22), the pressure and energy density for the llacuum case ca.n be obtained

a^s

Bu : pu - eo : #KH (? - # -,+ + t oa2c2f , (26)

,+ . # - ^* 
: -.p,,' + s.ee (!),

,* - # - h' * = -^,p,"' + e^ei (!)
,+. # - * = -non'* r^&' (+).

(23)

(25)

e"=-#KHe)+tff-tff+^op,c2). er)

whefe p, and p, relates to the properties of vacuum ody in com,entional physics. Following wesson [1, 2],
the total pressure and energy density can be defined as

Ft = F^+F, ) p1 - e0 = (p*- e0) + (p" - e0) + F4= tr'm+tu - €0 (28)

pt: p- + p.. (29)

Usiqg the aforesaid definition ofpl and pt, mmponents of Einstein tensor lequations (8)-(13)] and consistency
condition (25), field equations (14)-(18) can be written in the following explicit form:

tfi-$+n+n' ^2

h : 'o'"o

(30)

(31)

(32)

(33)

Ecliijtions (30) (32) give

(34)

ili'asb equarions hold good simultaneously for h. : 1. For h = 1 and h : 0, we get the unphysical
silLldtio". i.e. either c = 0 or .,4 is ihfiniiely large. Hence this theory is not feasible for Bianchi type
tqiit = -r; and \-Ir,{h:0) metrics, but it is feasiUte onty for nlncni type \rl,,(h:1) rnetric.

h&-\#r- o and (h2'' \* ='



iI, : Hr,lrrl,iorirj"

l, l',1' I r,rl nti||r, (lt{ t)

i [lttlrlr,t|1 rLrit,l llttt tr,y,

r[ rlxlr

trIrl llr, (r l irl.ii,l llltl

wlrr,rr, {11 is rr rrrrntarrt.
Irrorrr. r'rlutl,iorrs (30)-(33), for /z : 1, we get

l,ll\l,l l\ \ll \\ \r'll\lt

(llll) .rlrrrr,s t,lu,, lirlrlrr;rrir.tirrrswitlrlirrrr.rrrrlirr,wrrs14,yr1.r.l rrrrtl{ lirr./r l. l,irr.
l\!r) r.xl,,t,,,rrrrlili,rrrs;rrr'rrrr,tIll. Wr,LIrclr.Ii,r.r.trrrrsirkrl l.wo rr1rutl.iorrs: l.lrl rxlttir,tiou

1.,
lrt : \lrtc'

- -Aa
< = (07,

R(r) : +(1 +ioe r)
vo

A= +\t+til,

(35)

(36)

(37)

(38)

(40)

(41)

y:' **telt, ,r .. t - l€onf : constant and fs is constant of integration.
l,-:lrVhlr,,rrt. loss of generality, we take kr : /c: : 1 in equations (fA) ana

A=B:c=ftu+tol.
tiritl l)rcssure pr and energy density p1 can be obta,ined as,

p,=+= ;;:l: ,r[r -r] ,u Kc- (r + ro,

(25) to set

(3e)

llxr reality condition demands o < l.
(lrrtrsidcring Dirac gauge function in the form B = L/ct, rhe vacuum pressure and vacuum density can be

a$

'"=-#t#'']-+- ##l
": r [ 6 _& 51P'= 

"c LrdTr., - -,lJ
rrxl l,L() rna,tter pressure and density can be obtained as

_ 1 f 1-o 4 Ao-51
Kc2 l(t + to)2 ' ,(f + ro) t2 )

p_:![9(,-l]_ 6 +^o-51':;a[rr;a;z-r(r+r.) " p ]
'l'lrlx I lrr, llil.rrfii tvpe \{I1 model in scale invariant theory is giveu by

dsr- : +l-"rat, + 
e-1t 

+ L,,f 1a.,, r "r,,(,1 
, r,t"r\lfc-t' L o ")

I lrltrg t lrr, lr.rrrrslirr.rrration as t : e", the above metric can be writtcl as

d*w: -dr2 + R2(T)[dn2 + e2,,(ay2 + az2)],

(42)

(43)

(44)

(45)

(46)
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can be calcu.lated as

(48)

(4e)

(51)

andl{-0asq:(0):
on the signature of the

In this section, we studv somp nf th- ^r-..^:^-r

;f;*':rtirj:fu;itff'#il'"'";""11'T:'{:}.-,1:e 
moder obtained in the rast section in rhe

rimc resion from pasr to rr,rr1 
.. 

"i--' ' 
;) ";; ;';?t'"' 

quantities remain same even thoush

cbbrdinate ?. r '-' -- 'slure completelv. t" "rl "r,'i",".:ffiffii,'.:'liri:T"::ii"}ii"ffir,ll:
The scalar expansion ol the model (45) can be obtained as

o(r)=yi,n =r#:pff, *m." o,:# 
@z)

-^*_O,l 
,0" mathematical ground, if f0 is non zero. the model ceast.reft3ihs constaot at infinite r,r,r*. itr" -"i.; ;:::-':':^":l ":*es contraction and the rate of contractions

. f he shea, ."",", o'= o, #",* ilI.,ff S;il::'iffi:,11;,1:.",,,,,,",
:'':" .A = 0, spacerime ," ,*"*L"i or.t";d.:.1"]::,:',":l'ltj Y*^'*"0 during rhe evorution. Also,is touhd to be zero, particres o-:pized 

during the evolution in scaJe invaria.nt theory. As the accereration

:'fl*;[*illm*:li:iii:l:iiflffi:*::'i '' 'chis 'lhe'rv 'n" ""ri""' "il'1" ,"",,
, ffi,ill i*,,,h";nJlfI*l[;llm:rJ;,::,.i#l];,T[]";:xil*, and p_ _ s *

Pm

?t = const. at 7=0 and P::' : 0
*hlcL tonh.ms rhu homoe"n"rr';-. 

- -udru a':uaLT=6'
+n.,uil,i ""r,"':ffi :l,XII,T ;::T,.i;:*,,," durins t he evorut ion.

v(0, o) * *(r +r^r.
.,#J" 

Ii,li",llill,;ml":",lr:_*o ;:: _,'_ _ oo". y -. m as (r. r) _ , 
,'0,

codtr.acts. uniformry in time o,;*,1"n T9 ,u.por*y "ro.iili; 
- Also' Iz .. m as (r' 'r) ._ (m. m).

rit" li,uui" r'i.-#"#Tif;Jl#i*,11;]] 
&no expands unirormlv in spatial direction but

rt Hitfi gives

v (r, t) = ;fi{, * ,o"-,1,",,,

Rr -roa = ;i+ ro,- l:ltlj detbrinines the prebenr rare 
-' c r ro

:, lrtfl! ititllcates that the rr.fp ^, .jj::::r, 
of the univeree. Also, ff (0) :qens1.

l'"; l:il lL{',:", ".', J ;;;. #Hffi :Xi3i:::.:#'.,,i,iihetFl.s. or deceleratec depending
.r:!, r:tp c!ft.clel.ation paramehr g tor model (48)

i' ,,. i., 
",t 1

l::i'.::n,rii.,j

bt

,=-W =f,t".+r,1.
(52)

that q/[ I :66161.. and at irlfiility q is not defined. thus the model does not represent a steadv
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l'r. Conclusion

ll1 this paper we have studied a Bianchi type VIr cosmological model in the scale invariant theory
{'l glavitation formulated by Wesson (1981). The model in this case starts evolving at initial epoch with a
<rrrrstant volume and ends at an inflnite future. Also, the matter density p* vanishes for A6 : 3 (1 - ilorcl)
Itlr.t p,, * 0 for lo = 0. This learls to a.n rrnphysical situation. Thus for a viable physical situation one should
lrave All l:) (1 {{nl.;r,2). Also, thc rnorlcl in this ca"se al)pears to be steady state.
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